Human and robotic missions to Mercury and Saturn are presented and analyzed with a range of propulsion options. Historical studies of space exploration, in-situ resource utilization (ISRU), and industrialization all point to the vastness of natural resources in the solar system. Advanced propulsion benefitted from these resources in many ways. While advanced propulsion systems were proposed in these historical studies, further investigation of nuclear options using high power nuclear thermal and nuclear pulse propulsion as well as advanced chemical propulsion can significantly enhance these scenarios. Updated analyses based on these historical visions will be presented. Nuclear thermal propulsion and ISRU enhanced chemical propulsion landers are assessed for Mercury missions. At Saturn, nuclear pulse propulsion with alternate propellant feed systems and Titan exploration with chemical propulsion options are discussed. Insitu resource utilization was found to be critical in making Mercury missions more amenable for human visits. At Saturn, refueling using local atmospheric mining was found to be difficult to impractical, while refueling the Saturn missions from Uranus was more practical and less complex.
Nomenclature

II. Human Exploration Options
In the 1950's, 1960's, 1970's, and 1980's, ambitious robotic and human mission were planned, spanning from Mercury to the outermost reaches of the solar system (Refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . While investments in robotic missions have continued, human exploration of the solar system has awaited new invigorating steps. While lunar and Mars missions are in the early step-wise planning stages, many cost barriers have prevented their implementation. Future human missions to other destinations such as Mercury and Saturn will also require long-term investments. Currently, Mercury and Saturn have robotic missions returning invaluable data on those planets and their environs (Refs. 16 to 20) . These data have provided insights that will ensure the success of future missions. With its proximity to the Sun, Mercury has extremely high temperatures and missions requires special high heat flux considerations for long-term human visits or bases. In contrast, temperatures at Saturn and its moons require designs for cryogenic environments.
A. Mission targets
The Mercury landing missions are focused on northern polar targets (Refs. 16, 17. And 18) . Permanently shadowed craters in these northern polar regions on Mercury contain water ice (Ref. 16, 17, and 18) . With this water ice, ISRU factories can produce the oxygen and hydrogen for ascent and descent lander propulsion and hydrogen for the return to Earth on the orbiting NTP vehicle.
The targets at Saturn are primarily its moons (Titan, Iapetus, etc.), its atmosphere, and its ring system (Refs. 19 and 20) . Atmospheric mining in the outer solar system (AMOSS) has been assessed for Saturn missions. Due to the extreme atmospheric environmental conditions at Saturn, AMOSS operations there are not recommended. In addition, the delta-V to extract the propellants from the atmosphere and transport it to a moon or other location is quite prohibitive. Alternatively, performing AMOSS at Uranus and transporting the propellant to a Saturn target (Titan, etc.) has been assessed and is more practical than AMOSS at Saturn and greatly reduces the delta-V required, thus reducing the overall system complexity. Also, extracting propellants from the more-benign Uranus environment also improves vehicle safety.
III. Human Space Vehicles and Missions
Space vehicle engine performance, propulsion mass scaling and delta-V estimates were used to predict the LEO masses of both Mercury and Saturn exploration vehicles. LEO mass estimates for extremely high energy missions were assessed. Several ISRU options were investigated at Mercury and Saturn.
A. Mercury Missions
A human round trip mission to Mercury was assessed. Figure 1 compares the LEO masses for 2 types of chemical propulsion systems (with the differing tankage mass assumptions noted below) and 2 nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) systems. The interplanetary chemical propulsion systems used tankage dry mass coefficients of 3% and 5% of the total propellant mass in the tankage. In many cases, these dry masses may be deemed to be optimistically low; however, they allow some relative comparison of the chemical propulsion and the nuclear mission cases. The chemical propulsion transfer vehicles used 3 stages, while the NTP stages, with the higher dry mass coefficient, required 6 stages. With the NTP vehicles, each of the three large interplanetary maneuvers were split equally between the 2 stages for each of the three maneuvers.
The NTP vehicles' dry mass was 33% of the propellant mass (Ref. 34 ). This is a more conservative assumption that was used in Ref. 32 . In current NTP designs, an Isp of 900 seconds is nominally used. Somewhat lower Isp values were used for these missions: 800 and 850 seconds, respectively (Ref. A Mercury landing vehicle mass was also estimated; the one-way V for the lander was 3.5 km/s. The ascent V was also 3.5 km/s (Ref. 22) . These V values accommodate approximately 19% for gravity losses for each maneuver; this gravity loss V is added to the orbital velocity for a 100 km orbit which is 2.945 km/s. The lander Isp was 480 seconds. The higher Isp was chosen for the lander as the engine used a higher engine expansion ratio than the interplanetary transfer vehicle. The smaller engine size would allow a higher expansion ratio, given the typical volume constraints for space vehicles. The dry mass coefficient was 20% of the total propellant load. While the Mercury missions will likely require more aggressive thermal control (propellant shielding, cooling, etc.), that thermal control system mass is accommodated in the payload mass of the vehicle. The payload delivered to the surface was 10 MT. Figure 2 compares the mass in LEO of a one-way lander and a round trip lander. The masses were approximately 140 MT for the round trip lander and 27 MT for the one-way lander. Thus, using ISRU on the surface of Mercury to replenish the lander's propellant would allow a savings of 113 MT on this mission. Additional analyses are needed to investigate the mass reductions for the interplanetary transfer vehicle to carry the lander to Mercury. Another option would be to carry 5 landers to Mercury rather than carry simply one lander; many more permanently shadowed craters could then be visited on one mission. The interplanetary vehicle carrying the 5 landers could be sent on a lower energy trajectory than the human flights, thus saving additional mass launched into LEO in the overall Mercury architecture.
Using Mercury resources to augment the human missions was investigated. An ISRU system's effects on reducing the LEO mass (see Table 1 for details of the NTP-1 and NTP-2) was analyzed. For the NTP-1 and NTP-2 systems, cases were computed where the Mercury departure V propellant was supplied at Mercury. The Mercury departure stages are brought from Earth with no propellant. Hydrogen would be produced from the water at the northern polar craters, and transported to orbit. For the NTP-1 case, 104 MT of hydrogen would be transported to orbit. With NTP-2, the propellant mass required in Mercury orbit is 90 MT. With the in-situ hydrogen production, the LEO mass of the NTP-1 case is reduced from 3,892 MT to 1,517 MT, as shown in Figure 1 . Similar large LEO mass reductions are enabled for the NTP-2 system; using ISRU, the 2,793 MT LEO mass is reduced to 1,136 MT. Table IV , V, and VI provide the mass summaries of the NTP-1 and NTP-2 options. The propellant masses and dry masses each stage are noted. The stage 5 and stage 6 propellant masses that would be fueled with Mercury hydrogen ISRU are highlighted. As part of the architecture, Mercury landers would carry the hydrogen needed for the return trip to orbit. For the NTP-1 missions 11 round trip lander flights are needed for refueling. With NTP-2, the round trip lander flights needed are reduced to approximately 10. These numbers of flights do not include any additional hydrogen that may be required for cryogenic chill down of the stages tankage and other propulsion components. 
B. Mercury surface excursion planning
While the temperature is quite comfortable for human habitation inside the permanently shadowed craters (PSC), excursions will be desirable to other locations. While the temperature can be quite high outside the PSC, short excursion will be possible. Robotic missions with cooling systems can persist for long periods in the sunlit areas. These explorers can provide data on the most attractive locations for sampling, and the need for human exploration. Cooling systems based on the heat pipe based design from MESSENGER can be effective (Ref. 22 ).
Hopping out of permanently shadowed craters for short periods will be desirable. Hopper spacecraft have been conceived for many planetary missions (Ref. 24) . While the hoppers can be used for excursions outside the PSC, flights into the anti-Sun shadowed regions of the Mercury will allow for more extensive planet wide exploration (or in essence, wait until it is night time).
Placement of a propellant factory for oxygen and hydrogen production will be a serious issue. Table II provides a mass summary of 4 different propellant factory options. Co-locating the factory and the lander vehicles will likely be attractive from reducing the propellant tankage required for storage. In this case, the tankage of the lander is used for propellant storage. However, the larger tankage for cryogenic hydrogen storage (for the orbiting NTP vehicle, for Trans Earth Injection) may be placed away from the landing area, as the tankage may be partially buried in the cryogenic water ice in the PSC.
C. Factory sizing
One or more factories will be needed in the transportation system. At Mercury, the factories will created oxygen and hydrogen for the landers and hydrogen for the orbiting NTP vehicle. With the Saturn AMOSS, there is a gas separation and liquefaction system or factory on the ASC. Also needed will be one or 2 factories on the moon (Titan, etc.) for payload storage. One factory will created oxygen and hydrogen for moon lander propellants. Another may be needed to process the helium 3 (and other fusion fuels such as deuterium). The factory sizing was estimated by breaking down the factory into the planned components. Table II lists the subsystems of the propellant factories. Several estimates were created, each reflecting a different level of propellant storage or complexity. The lowest mass factory used the lander propellant tanks as the primary propellant storage tankage. The more massive options used separate tankage to store the propellants.
The factory mass for nuclear fuel elements (physics packages, PPack) or nuclear fusion pellets was also estimated. As there are large uncertainties in the number of required processes, and complexities associated with low gravity processing of nuclear materials, three PPack factory masses were assessed.
D. Factory results -propellants:
The masses of the propellant factories were based on four design options: lightweight factory (all external storage and processing), heavy factory (also with external storage and processing), lightweight factory with propellants fed to the lander, and the super lightweight factory, using integral propellant storage on the lander (with no external lander propellant or fluid storage). A mass summary of the four cases is provided in Table II . The range of masses were from 7 MT for the super lightweight case (using integral propellant storage on the lander) to 21 MT for the heavy factory. While the super lightweight factory is very attractive, no propellant processing can be conducted while the lander is not located at the base. Therefore, the lightweight factory with the propellant fed to the lander is attractive. However, the heavy factory allows for longer term propellant production and storage away from the lander, and may be the most conservative option.
E. Factory results -PPack:
Mass estimates for the physics package (PPack) factory were created. The largest unknowns of the PPack factory were parametrically assessed. These cases were named the light factory, heavy factory, and super heavy factory. Table III lists the major subsystems in the PPack factory. The biggest variable mass was 100, 500, and 1,000 MT, respectively, for the nuclear fuel processing. These systems were the most difficult to estimates and therefore a wide range of masses were considered. The other remaining factory masses were estimates based on past studies. The final masses of the PPack options were 161, 561, and 1061 MT. As the PPack is for accepting, storing and manipulating nuclear materials, specialized robotic system will be needed for accepting, storing, and reprocessing those materials into usable propellants.
The most important processes may indeed be the basing and emplacement of the propellant and PPack factories. The safe and reliable operation of the factory for decades will be necessary. Also, purification of the water and other gases will be critical. Typically, water is full of salts, as with the Earth's oceans. The same is true for any interplanetary moons' water supplies (Ref. 32 and 33) . Using the propellants in chemical or electric propulsion systems and in the operations of the factories will necessitate their purification.
F. Saturn mission studies and results
Human Jupiter and Saturn mission analyses using nuclear pulse propulsion were conducted in the 1960's and 1970's (Ref. 13, 14, 15) . Small nuclear devices (or bomblets) were detonated behind the vehicle and with a combination of 100's of nuclear devices, a massive pusher plate and shock absorbers, the vehicle is accelerated through the needed delta-V. The LEO masses for varying propulsion dry masses and total mission delta-V assumptions were estimated. These missions used propulsion mass scaling that may have been optimistic. Parametric variation of the dry mass was analyzed.
References 13, 14 and 15 provided the details from which the propulsion system mass scaling equations were derived. The A parameter of 358,000 kg is the mass of the pusher plate and associated shock absorbers for the 20-meter diameter system. The 20-meter diameter system design was used on the outer planet mission analyses conducted in Refs. 14 and 15. The Saturn and the Jupiter mission studies used the same set of propulsion mass scaling equations. The Saturn mission delta-V values were derived from Refs. 13, 14 and 15. Figures 3 to 4 show the variations in LEO mass for B coefficients of 0.01 and 0.1. The variation in B coefficient would reflect the variation in the mass of the feed systems required for nuclear pulse unit storage, transfer, and ejection. Reference 26 noted that the B coefficient would likely be 0.01. However, this mass could easily increase given the complexity of the feed systems and the need for multiple canisters to store the individual nuclear units. Each canister was designed to hold 100's of nuclear bomblet units.
For vehicles delivering a delta-V of 60 km/s, the LEO masses were 6,000 MT for the case of B=0.01 to 7600 MT for a B = 0.10. In many cases, space vehicles experience mass growth during development. As such, a more conservative mass estimate is always good for comparison. The vehicle masses for the highest delta-V cases are over 48,000 MT to 97,000 MT. These LEO masses are unusually high and will require many specialized heavy lift launch vehicles. Reference 30 noted the development of the NEXUS vehicle, a post Saturn V capability of over 450 MT (nearly 1 million lbm) into LEO. Reference 30 noted the need for a NEXUS launch capability of 4 to 8 times that of the Saturn V (implying up to nearly 1,000 MT into orbit). Certainly, high Isp options using fusion propulsion for the interplanetary vehicle would simplify operations and reduce the number of launches to LEO.
Even with an increase launch capability, the number of 1,000 MT payload launches required would likely be higher than 50. This number would also include cryogenic boiloff makeup (for propulsion, life support, science support, etc.), airborne support equipment, and other contingency masses.
G. Atmospheric mining for Saturn mission refueling
In order to reduce the LEO mass of the Saturn missions, atmospheric mining in the outer solar system (AMOSS) was investigated. Materials for the creation of NPP bomblets or physics packages (PPack) would be extracted and processed to refuel the Saturn vehicles for return to Earth. The AMOSS concept in the past has been rejected for Jupiter and Saturn. The extremely high atmospheric wind shear, the powerful atmospheric storms, and the intense radiation environments at Jupiter and Saturn make AMOSS operations very hazardous. In addition, the delta-V to attain orbit around these two planets for the atmospheric mining vehicles is extremely high, making the mining vehicles exceptionally large (Ref. 33 ).
The complexity of the orbit transfer from low Saturn orbit to an orbiting moon is another important issue. Atmospheric mining at Saturn was investigated with operations at 40 degrees north or 40 degrees south latitude. At these latitudes, the lowest wind speeds are prevalent. The wind speeds are more conducive to mining, and better survival of the mining aerospacecraft (ASC). The wind shear at the other latitudes would likely be destructive to any atmospheric vehicles.
Table VII compares the delta-V values for high thrust and low thrust OTV options. At Saturn, the delta-V for lifting the AMOSS fuel past the rings can be 29 km/s (high thrust chemical -14.5 km/s one way, "likely" multiple stages required, a potential operational nightmare for recovery and reuse) to 94.4 km/s (low thrust electric propulsion, including a 40 degree plane change at low Saturn orbit (which includes 26.6 km/s for the 40 degree plane change in low Saturn orbit, 0.5 km/s for ring particle avoidance, and 20.1 km/s for low thrust electric propulsion orbital transfer for Titan, for a total of 47.2 km/s for each one way transfer). Figures 5, 6 , and 7 present the round trip times, propellant masses, and the number of Titan lander flights for NEP vehicles for Saturn AMOSS. In figure 5 , the trip time is shown for NEP vehicles delivering the 94.4 km/s delta-V for the round trip mission -an 800 km altitude Saturn AMOSS rendezvous altitude to Titan and then return to the 800 km Saturn orbit. The minimum trip time for the 10 MWe cases (with alpha = 10 kg/kW) was approximately 2,000 days. Figure 6 depicts the propellant mass for the NEP OTV. Figure 7 illustrates the number of lander flights required from Titan to resupply the NEP OTV with liquid hydrogen fuel. The 10 MWe NEP vehicle (with alpha = 10 kg/kW) requires approximately 710 MT of hydrogen. Four 200 MT lander payload would be delivered for the NEP OTV refueling.
In comparison, based on the Ref. 33 calculations, the round trip low-thrust NEP delta-V for lifting the AMOSS derived atmospheric fuel (helium 3 and deuterium) from the top of the atmosphere to the moon base is approximately 31.5 km/s (a worst case, for Neptune to Nereid, round trip) at either Uranus or Neptune. Titania was the moon selected for the Uranus system moon base. This OTV capability is much less demanding than that needed for Saturn AMOSS OTVs.
As noted in Table VII , for the orbital transfer delta-V values, there are 2 high thrust chemical or NTP propulsion options. One is a 2 burn transfer, with a high thrust transfer straight to Titan at 19.3 km/s, one way (a total delta-V for the sum of the elliptical orbit firing and the circularization firing). The 2nd option uses a 3 burn transfer, first to 10^8 km altitude (requiring 11.15 km/s), and a plane change at the high altitude (requiring a delta-V of 0.65 km/s). The final burn for descent to Titan's orbit requires 2.71 km/s. The total is 14.51 km/s. This delta-V does not included entering orbit about Titan. In general, the high thrust propulsion options are impractical, given the high delta-V, the high initial ignition mass, and the unlikely possibility of reuse of a multi-staged vehicle,
The operations for using a multi-stage, reusable chemical propulsion system may become incredibly challenging and impractical. Having the stages deliver the required delta-V and then add additional delta-V and propellant for reuse will be a difficult challenge. Traffic control for recapturing, performing stage rendezvous, redocking (assembly of stages), and refueling the stages may be intractable. Also, there might be the need for 3, 4, or more stages.
H. Uranus AMOSS -Uranus-Saturn-Uranus transportation flights
As noted above, the complexity of AMOSS at Uranus is much lower than AMOSS for Saturn ISRU operations. Therefore, the idea of refueling a Saturn vehicle from Uranus was suggested. In the Uranus to Saturn option, the interplanetary transfer vehicle will have to deliver the AMOSS mined fuels from Titania (a likely Uranus moon base) to Titan (which would be a likely NPP vehicle staging area in orbit about Saturn). The interplanetary vehicle sizing will likely require 100 MWe nuclear electric propulsion (NEP) vehicles, fueled from Titania (Uranus) resources. Once at Titan (Saturn), they can refuel there (or bring the complete round trip fuel load with it from Titania). The time for the delivery from Uranus to Saturn for several power levels is shown in Figure 8 .
The nuclear fuels can be processed at the moon base factory into the physics packages (PPack), launched into Titania orbit and then transferred to the interplanetary transfer vehicle for the flight to Saturn. At Saturn, the 5,916 MT initial mass NPP vehicle delivers a 60 km/s delta-V to return to Earth (see Figure 3 ). Approximately 5,200 MT of propellant and tankage (tankage mass, computed using B = 0.01 Mp) will be required for the NPP refueling. Based on past studies, the 100 MWe NEP vehicle had a 200 MT payload, and the initial mass was 2,000 MT (LEO to Neptune). If 5,200 MT must be delivered, then a minimum of 26 NEP flights are needed. Past analyses have shown that the packaging of payloads cannot be such an easily computed number, and thus approximately 30 flights will be needed to accomplish the payload delivery.
Propulsion and mission analyses have shown that the Saturn NPP refueling with Saturn based AMOSS is impractical. The delta-V to transport the helium 3 from Saturn to Titan is very high and the (equatorial) high winds of the atmosphere make mining there difficult. Lower velocity winds are predicted and measured at 40 degrees N and 40 degrees S latitude. Therefore, after the ASC has mined the 3He, the OTV must effect a 40 degree plane change to return the mined fuel /propellant to an equatorial orbit for transfer to Titan. A high plane change delta-V for either low thrust or high thrust vehicles is a major stumbling block. However, NPP fuel can be imported from Uranus. This option seemed unlikely at the outset (based on the travel distance), however, analyses have shown that it is a practical option.
IV. Concluding Remarks
Missions to Mercury and Saturn's moons are hopeful targets for future human missions. At Mercury, polar landing sites will offer important sources of water for soft landings and exploration missions. Using oxygen /hydrogen chemical propulsion and hydrogen powered NTP and ISRU, the water ice can provide capabilities to visit many locations on Mercury with refuelable landers. By refueling the 2 NTP return stages with hydrogen at Mercury, the interplanetary transfer vehicle LEO mass can be reduced from approximately 3,900 MT to 1,520 MT (for the Isp = 800 seconds cases). At 850 seconds Isp, the LEO mass is reduced from approximately 2800 MT to 1140 MT.
With Saturn, powerful NPP vehicles were assessed. Round trip missions with very short trip times will require enormous masses in LEO: up to 48,000 MT with the most optimistic vehicle dry masses. More conservative vehicle tankage designs may require nearly 100,000 MT. Using ISRU for refueling of a one-way mission will reduce the LEO mass to approximately 6,000 MT to 8,000 MT. The most surprising result was the extreme added complexity of AMOSS at Saturn. As noted in previous research (BP AMOSS 2005 AMOSS , 2006 , the orbital velocity at Saturn increases the mass of the ASC and the mass of the orbital transfer vehicles (OTV). The need to avoid the high wind speeds in the atmosphere leads to a large delta-V for large orbital plane changes which also increases the OTV mass. 
